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,:THE FORERUNNERS"

"For you will be the Lord's forerunner..." Luke 1:76.

There is a fine Christian gentleman who worships with us occasion
ally, who lives in another state, but comes to our community to visit
his children and grandchildren. Recently, there came into my hands a
prayer he had written for use in his own church when he took part m a
service there. Part of that prayer goes like this:

"Our heavenly Father, in this time of crisis-psychology,
many of us are confused by and fearful of events and conditions
over which we seem to have little control, if any. Some of us
are even scared. We grope and we stumble and make choices
convenient to ourselves...We say that we yearn for peace, but
war seems inevitable. We need your assurance that love is
mightier than the sword or the bomb."

This layman expresses the fear and the anxiety that abides in many
minds and hearts as we enter the Advent season in this year of our Lord,
1981. Yet the attitude is not peculiar to our age. Many men and women
in ages now past have had similar apprehensions. Thomas Carlyle, the
Scottish essayist and historian of the last century, once expressed his
gloomy view of God and the world by likening the movement of human
affairs to a railway train drawn by a locomotive whose driver had been
killed:

"The train is the world; we are the freight; fate is the
track; death is the darknessj God is the engineer—who is dead."

It was less than a generation ago, that some of our own country's
theologians, in light of the cruelties and barbarities which human
beings inflict on one another, were also insisting that, "God is dead."
Certainly the God of Jesus Christ often seems to be dead in the minds
and hearts of many men and women.

In that period of history, in which Jesus entered the world, things
were not much different. The scale on which men could annihilate one
another was not nearly so great, but the same evil passions, the same
greed, envy, and jealousy provided the motivation for war and general
malevolence.

Because hope springs eternal in the human breast, the prophets of
Israel, a people long subjected to war and slavery, had repeatedly pro
mised the coming from God of one who would bring peace and tranquility.
Thus, the prophet, Malachi, recorded God as saying to him, "I am
sending my messenger, who will clear a path before me..." And perhaps
the greatest prophet of all, Isaiah, proclaimed, "there is a voice
that cries, "'Prepare a road for the Lord into the wilderness; clear a
highway across the desert for our God.'" He too, was telling his people
that God would soon send a deliverer.








